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WELCOME TO PARKSIDE
Good afternoon, and a warm welcome back
to Parkside for at last a home league game! I
am pleased to welcome our friends the
Officials, Management and Players of
Romford Football Club, along  with our
Match Officials, who we hope to have a good
game, enjoy our hospitality, and have a safe
journey home.
 
I hope you all had a lovely Christmas, and if
you were here on Boxing Day, then I am sure
the lads improved it no matter how good a
festive period you were having. To dispose of
your local rivals in the way we did was a joy
to behold. To see their fans streaming out
with 15 minutes to go was a sight to see.
However, that was 48 hours ago, and needs
to go into the memory bank now and we
must continue to look forward. Jamie no
doubt will have a comprehensive match
report for you deeper into this programme.
 
Romford come here to today, after a 6-week
period of publicity, with the recent takeover,
but not having played too much football
during that time. It is difficult to predict what
sort of team they will have on show today
after many signings during this period. One
thing we can be sure of they will be
motivated and eager to bring us down to
earth.
 
As this is the first game since our FA Trophy
exploits over Carshalton, and our only game
here before we take on another Step 3 team
in Hornchurch in the 2nd Round proper of the
FA Trophy …. still can’t believe I just wrote
that!!
 

would urge you all to spread the word and
get as many Millers fans over to Bridge
Avenue on January 11th. You do really make
a difference and I know the lads really
appreciate your efforts.
 
In between today and then though we have
another small matter of a visit to Maldon &
Tiptree, the team of the season in our division
this year. I know Keith and the lads are really
looking forward to this game, as they feel
they have a score to settle in that they didn’t
perform in the corresponding home game
earlier this season.
 
An update on the injury front, it appears to be
good news with both George Allen and James
Good back in training and looking likely to
figure in the next 23’s fixture at Ware on the
8th January. 
 
Meanwhile, hopefully David Hughes return is
imminent, although James Scammell has
performed very well in his absence.
 
All that is left now is to hope we can finish
the decade on a high today, and we witness a
good game of football.
 
In the meantime, I hope you all have a Happy
and Prosperous New Year, drive safely if you
are on the road, and we look forward to
welcoming you all back to Parkside on
Monday 13th of January when high flying
Bury Town are our visitors.
 
C’mon u Millers!

CRAIG JOHNSON
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Goalkeeper:
David Hughes: David Hughes was signed at the beginning of September 2018 and is a proven shot
stopper after spending three years at Harlow Town. In the 2018/19 season, he made 31 appearances,
winning 20 of those games with seven clean sheets.
 

YOUR MILLERS

Defenders:
Jack Mochalski: Jack joined the Millers after an impressive pre-season in July 2019. Mochalski has
previously played for Great Shelford, Great Wakering Rovers, Romford and Barkingside. The defender has
been a key piece at Soham Town Rangers and featured heavily for the Greens over the past three seasons.
 
George Allen: Commanding central defender who joins us from Coggeshall Town for the 2019/20 season.
He has previously played for Bishop’s Stortford, Canvey Island, Welling, East Thurrock and Stevenage.
 
Perry Dunn: Central defender who joins The Millers for a second Spell, with his first coming under former
manager Justin Gardner at Mill Field and now Keith Rowland at Parkside, he joins from fellow Isthmian
League side Hullbridge Sports.
 
Harry Gibbs: In 2016/17 he featured 31 times and
did start off playing for us at the start of last
season playing five times, before leaving when
former manager Terry Spillane was in charge.
That move saw Harry Gibbs go to Brentwood
Town where he featured at right back and centre
half, the 20-year old made 47 appearances
scoring four goals, including a fantastic header
against us near the end of last season. (Right).

Sam Mvemba: Mvemba, 19, made 40
appearances for Romford, mainly at left back
where he helped the club climb out of the
relegation place and into safety at the expense of
Norwich United back in 2017/18. Sam joined
Romford from Barking Abbey where he was
named coaches player of the year in the 2016/17
season. He made over 40 appearances for the
Millers last season. (Left).
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Joe Elliott: A member of our Under 18 squad who
featured for our U23/Reserve side in the previous 2
seasons. Previously of Barking Youth system, he
along with the team he was moved to the Millers
and he has featured a handful of times at the age of
just 16 for the First Team throughout 2018/19.

YOUR MILLERS

Midfielders:
Connor Witherpoon: Connor Witherspoon is Aveley FC's club captain and joined the Millers in the middle of
the 2017/18 season. Withers joined on an undisclosed fee from Brightlingsea Regent after making 68
appearances for the R's. He helped Brentwood Town to promotion via the playoffs and also helped Regent
be Champions of the Isthmian North in 2016/17.

Jonathan Nzengo: Last season Nzengo was on dual
registration between Romford and former National
South side East Thurrock United. For Romford he was
involved in 9 goals in 15 appearances, scoring four and
assisting five. Jonathon joined Romford at the beginning
of the 2017/18 season and went on to make 54
appearances scoring 9 and assisting three times.

Shad Ngandu: Shad Ngandu joined the
Millers from Waltham Abbey after a
stellar season scoring 20 goals in 47
appearances in 2017/18. A quick
pacey attacking midfielder with an eye
for a pass and a few goals. After
leaving the Millers to join Great
Wakering Shad re-joined us during the
summer of 2019. (Left).



YOUR MILLERS
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Jason Raad: Joined the Millers in the 2018/19 season in October from Harlow Town. A creative midfielder
with an eye for a goal too. The South African has also played for Cape Town City and Supersport United.

Wyan Reid: Young Player who made
an amazing impact for the Reserves
last season in their double trophy
winning season, being made Reserve’s
Managers Player of the Season, he
also made 11 appearances for the
First Team and will be looking to be
more involved throughout the coming
season. (Right).

Darnell Bromfield: Darnell is a young prospect
who can play through the middle of the park,
made a brilliant impact for the Reserves
Double Winning season in 2018/19, and will be
looking to be more involved with the first team
throughout the 2019/20 campaign. (Left).

James Goode: Started his career under Mark
Stimson at Thurrock, playing 113 times and scoring
20 times. With his time at Thurrock, he proved
himself to be a utility player, suited to playing in
midfield and in defence at full back and centrally
so will prove a great asset to the Millers alongside
the likes of James Love and Connor Witherspoon.
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Alex Akrofi: Alex joined the Millers after leaving Tonbridge Angels at the beginning of the 2018/19
season where he featured for the last two seasons prior and scored 34 goals in 68 games in the
Isthmian Premier. He helped Maidstone United To promotion from the Conference South to the
National League and also helped Brentwood Town to the Isthmian Premier scoring a hat-trick against
Thurrock in the play-Off final to get them there.

YOUR MILLERS

Reggie Hubbard: A young forward who
plays for Aveley Under 18's. Reserves and
has featured a couple of times for the
Aveley first team, made a great impression
on his debut as he came off the bench to
score his 1st ever senior goal away at
Witham Town at the age of 16. A great
prospect for the future.

Kane Hearn: Striker from our Under 23 side who
featured last season for our Double Winning Reserves
and featured in a couple of our pre-season fixtures.
And after impressing he has signed on for the first
team for the upcoming 2019/20 season.

Forwards:

George Sykes: Target man centre forward
who has a record of scoring goals at this
level with 25 goals in 40 games for Canvey
in the 2017/18 season, helping them to a
play-off final, just missing out on
promotion to Haringey Borough. The
season before that George scored 18 goals
in the Isthmian Premier League. After his
spell at The Gulls, he moved to Maldon &
Tiptree and Tilbury.



PLAYER SPONSORSHIP

DAVID HUGHES
SPONSORSHIP

AVAILABLE

PERRY DUNN
SPONSORSHIP

AVAILABLE

SAM MVEMBA
SPONSORSHIP

AVAILABLE

HARRY GIBBS
SPONSORSHIP

AVAILABLE

DARNELL
BROMFIELD

SPONSORSHIP
AVAILABLE

SHAD NGANDU
SPONSORSHIP

AVAILABLE

JAMES LOVE
SPONSORED BY:
ALAN SUTTLING
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GEORGE ALLEN
SPONSORSHIP

AVAILABLE

JAMES GOODE
SPONSORED BY:
IAN  & LYNN HOSKYN

JOE ELLIOTT
SPONSORSHIP

AVAILABLE

JACK MOCHALSKI
SPONSORSHIP

AVAILABLE

CONNOR MARTIN
SPONSORSHIP

AVAILABLE
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PLAYER SPONSORSHIP

JASON RAAD
SPONSORSHIP

AVAILABLE

WYAN REID
SPONSORED BY:
IAN  & LYNN HOSKYN

ALEX AKROFI
SPONSORED BY: 
BILLY BRENNAN

CONNOR
WITHERSPOON

SPONSORED BY:
COLIN MUNFORD

REGGIE
HUBBARD

SPONSORSHIP
AVAILABLE

RICHARD
SEIXAS

SPONSORSHIP
AVAILABLE

KANE HEARN
SPONSORSHIP

AVAILABLE

AVELEY FC MANAGEMENT TEAM
SPONSORS: SONS OF AVELEY

GEORGE SYKES
SPONSORSHIP

AVAILABLE

TONY MARTIN
SPONSORSHIP

AVAILABLE
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PLAYER STATS
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UNDER 23'S
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MILLERS FIXTURES & RESULTS 2019/20



MATCH REPORT

First half headed goals from George Sykes and Harry Gibbs were enough for The
Millers to hold on and see out a 2-0 victory which puts us into the last 32 where we
will have a local derby against Isthmian Premier League side Hornchurch on
Saturday 11th January.
 
We started the game off well as Alex Akrofi got in down the left hand side, he opted
to go for goal but couldn't angle it to get it on target and it went wide of the goal.
 
After eight minutes, we took the lead, the ball was being passed around between
Wyan Reid and Jonathan Nzengo, before Wyan crossed perfectly into the box, it
was met by George Sykes who directed his header into the left hand side of the
goal. Aveley 1-0 Carshalton.
 
David Hughes wasn't in much action of the game, but he was forced into a
comfortable save after 20 minutes as he tipped over a long ranged effort from
Tommy Bradford. From the resulting corner the visitors came the closest they did all
game as it was met at the near post as Pappoe flicked his header past everyone
and towards the goal, but luckily for us it went wide of our left hand post.
 
On 35 minutes we doubled our lead, and a deep case of Déjà vu set in. A corner
from Jason Raad was missed by everyone but Harry Gibbs who met the set-piece at
the back post unmarked to nod into an empty net. The Millers led 2-0, same scorer
who put us 2-0 up in the first game on the previous Saturday. Aveley 2-0
Carshalton.
 
We looked for the third with a few minutes in the first half remaining, the ball came to
Jason Raad on the edge of the area but his curling effort towards the top right hand
corner was saved by the visiting keeper.
 
Half Time | Aveley 2-0 Carshalton.
 
The Millers continued again where they left off at the end of the first half, Alex Akrofi
was fouled on the edge of the area, Jason Raad stepped up but his free-kick
smashed the wall and out for a corner. The resulting corner was cleared away.
 16.

2-0FA TROPHY 1ST ROUND REPLAY
MONDAY 16TH DECEMBER 2019



MATCH REPORT

Alex Akrofi played a nice through ball for George Sykes who was through on goal,
but from a narrow angle his effort was towards the near post which was being
guarded by the keeper.
 
The game lacked the same intensity as Saturday, which could've worked in our
favour. The visitors passed the ball around the backline until they seemed to get
bored of that and lump it forward to Harry Ottaway who dominates the air and wins
almost everything up top, but both Jack Mochalski and Harry Gibbs stood strong
against it.
 
David Hughes was called into rare action with fifteen minutes to go, he brilliantly
commanded his area as he slid and won the ball at the full backs feet, but in doing
so, he collided with both Sam Mvemba and Carshalton's Jeremiah Amoo and come
off worse from it. Hughesy seemed to have recovered until the last few minutes of
the game when he was forced to come off with Under 23 Goalkeeper Daniel
Blockley coming on for his debut, in what is one of the biggest games in the Clubs
recent histroy, so there was no pressure...
 
With three minutes to go the Carshalton goalkeeper should've received a red card,
Alex Akrofi raced in on goal, tapped it around the keeper who brought him down,
last man and denied a goalscoring opportunity, but only a yellow card was awarded.
Despite that the seconds ticked away and the Millers got a clean sheet to reach the
last 32 of the Buildbase UK FA Trophy.
 
Full Time | Aveley 2-0 Carshalton Athletic.
 
Millers XI | David Hughes (Daniel Blockley 89), Jonathan Nzengo, Sam Mvemba,
Connor Witherspoon, Harry Gibbs, Jack Mochalski, Wyan Reid, Shad Ngandu,
George Sykes, Jason Raad, Alex Akrofi.
 
Unused Subs | Tony Martin, Bailey Hossack, David Servietis, Jack Chawner.
 
Carshalton Athletic XI | Kleton Perntreou, Bobby Price (Jeremiah Amoo 71), Paris
Hamilton-Downes, Daniel Pappoe, Danny Dudley, Adeyinra Adeniyi, Tommy
Bradford, Sinatra Antwi (Jordan Cheadle 51), Jesse Sentamu, Ernold Haxhiu,
Lennart Hein (Harry Ottaway 45).
 
Unused Subs | Christie Pattisson, Ricky Korboa. 17.

2-0FA TROPHY 1ST ROUND REPLAY
MONDAY 16TH DECEMBER 2019
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AFC Fylde  v Southport
Atherton Collieries or Barrow v FC United of Manchester 

Halesowen Town v Maidenhead United
Chelmsford City v Eastbourne Borough or  Salisbury

Concord Rangers v Bath City
Dorking Wanderers v Stockport County

Eastleigh v Matlock Town
Ebbsfleet United v King’s Lynn Town

Farsley Celtic v Barnet
Kingstonian v AFC Leamington

Hornchurch v Aveley
Notts County v Dagenham & Redbridge

Royston Town v Chester
Solihull Moors or Darlington v Harrogate Town

Torquay United v FC Halifax Town
Yeovil Town v Hampton & Richmond Borough

BUILDBASE UK 
FA TROPHY 2ND ROUND DRAW





MATCH REPORT

The Millers picked up a vital point on the road against a decent Canvey Island
side at Park Lane on Saturday after a late own goal from former Aveley loannee
Dan humphreys.
 
Despite a late pitch inspection which took place when the match referee arrived
the Park Lane surface played well despite obvious concerns due to the amount
of rain. Both sides said they wanted it to go ahead so we thankfully had a game
on.
 
Millers keeper David Hughes misseed out, so started James Scammell who
joined the Millers on dual registration from Essex Senior League side Woodford
Town. The hosts made one change with Kane Gilbert replaced by former-Miller
Sam Banktick. The Gulls could boast many a Millers with Lamar Johnson, Dan
Humphreys, George Woodward, Michael Finneran, Alex Stephenson and Sam
Bantick all in the starting line-up. Where as, we started with George Sykes, the
ex-Canvey Island striker scored 57 goals in 130 plus games for The Gulls.
 
Just after ten minutes the hosts took the lead, Tobi Joseph went on a strong run
down the left hand side, went down under a challenge from Jonathan Nzengo,
the referee waved play on as the ball fell to George Woodward (Ex-Miller), who
fired into Scammell's bottom right hand corner of the goal, his first goal for
Canvey in his second appearance.
 
The hosts carried on there control of the game as a long ranged effort from
Levett went wide of the top left hand corner. After that we slowly grew into the
game, Jonathan Nzengo fired wide from a tight angle.
 
Millers' keeper James Scammell was forced into a save as he palmed away a
goal-bound George Woodward free-kick as the hosts took their lead into half
time.
 
Half Time | Canvey Island 1-0 Aveley.
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1-1ISTHMIAN LEAGUE NORTH
SATURDAY 21ST DECEMBER 2019



MATCH REPORT

The Millers weren't at the same level as they were before, but the second half
was a much more improved performance as seen in recent weeks. We had most
of the ball but the hosts were tough to break down as they defended in their
numbers to hold onto their lead.
 
Wyan Reid found Alex Akrofi in the box with a cross, but Alex Akrofi couldn't get
the ball on target as he fired across the goal and out for a goal kick. Ex-Miller
Lamar Johnson was forced into action as he tipped the ball over the bar from an
over-hit free-kick.
 
We almost scored with ten minutes left as Wyan Reid's cross found centre half
Harry Gibbs, he just about connected with it but could only find the side netting
of the goal.
 
It might have looked like we couldn't get back into the game, but with five
minutes to go a cross from the right was turned into his own goal from Dan
Humpheys. Canvey Island 1-1 Aveley.
 
We almost stole all three points as a flicked header at the near post found Harry
Gibbs at the back post, he then looped his header onto the roof of the net but in
the end it was a point gained rather than two dropped at Park Lane.
 
Full Time | Canvey Island 1-1 Aveley.
 
Millers XI | James Scammell, Jonathan Nzengo, Sam Mvemba, Connor
Witherspoon, Harry Gibbs, Perry Dunn, Wyan Reid (Jack Mochalski 88), Shad
Ngandu, George Sykes (Tony Martin 69), Jason Raad, Alex Akrofi.
 
Unused Subs | Connor Martin, David Servietis.
 
Canvey Island XI | Lamar Jonhson, Dan Humphreys, George Woodward, James
White, Michael Finneran, Alex Stephenson, Sam Bantick, Albert Levett, Jason
Hallett (Kane Gilbert 81), Rob Lacey (Matt Lock 81), Tobi Joseph.
 
Unused Subs | Josh Hutchinson, Sam Dulieu, Zack Littlejohn.
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1-1ISTHMIAN LEAGUE NORTH
SATURDAY 21ST DECEMBER 2019



MATCH REPORT

Despite the awful weather conditions, The Millers put on a spectacle at Parkside against
local rivals Grays Athletic. It's always a tough game against Grays, but Aveley
dominated from start to finish after a hat-trick from Shad Ngandu and goals from George
Sykes, Alex Akrofi and Tony Martin.
 
We started the game on the front foot and that's how it was for the whole game.
Jonathan Nzengo had a driving run forward but fired his effort wide of the goal. George
Sykes linked with Alex Akrofi but Alex was denied by a last-ditch block from Lewis Clark.
George Sykes was then next to try his luck as he picked up the ball from 20 yards out
and he was denied by Danny Sambridge.
 
Clearly George Sykes was just testing out his shooting range as the next attack of the
game came as George Sykes picked the ball up around 25 yards out and found the top
left-hand corner of the goal, outstanding finish to give us the lead. Grays Athletic 0-1
Aveley.
 
On 20 minutes we should've doubled our lead from a chance from a corner kick. Jason
Radd played it short to Alex Akrofi who fizzed in the cross to Harry Gibbs who, under
pressure, just squeezed his effort an inch over the crossbar.
 
We didn't have long to wait for the second goal though, a ball into the box to Alex Akrofi
saw Dexter Peter block the run of Alex Akrofi and the referee awarded the penalty. Shad
Ngandu stepped up and rolled the ball into the back of the net to double our lead. Grays
Athletic 0-2 Aveley.
 
The Millers could've had a couple more penalties in the first half, the first on Jason Raad
as he was clipped about three times but stayed on his feet but saw his effort blocked.
Alex Akrofi then had his legs taken from him, looked like a clear penalty but the red-hot
forward got back to his feet and forced a save from Danny Sambridge.
 
We had three more chances to get a third at the end of the first half. The first, Jason
Raad collected the ball on the edge of the area and fired an effort over the crossbar. The
second felt like a bizarre passage of play, Grays just let us pass it around them without
any kind of press or effort, George Sykes then dribbled past three players to make
himself some space before just firing an effort wide of the left-hand post. The third
chance was Jason Raad again, a free-kick about 22 yards out, he stepped up and
smacked the crossbar with the ball bouncing to safety.
 
Half Time | Grays Athletic 0-2 Aveley.
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1-6ISTHMIAN LEAGUE NORTH
THURSDAY 26TH DECEMBER 2019



MATCH REPORT

The points were well and truly wrapped up on the hour mark as Wyan Reid's tenacious
play won the ball back and played through Alex Akrofi brilliantly who raced in on goal
and slotted past Sambridge. Grays Athletic 0-3 Aveley.
 
Six minutes after our third, we bagged our four, which was Shad Ngandu's second of his
three on the day. Ryan Sammons already on a yellow card took out Jason Raad after he
dribbled past him and looked to fire towards goal. The referee pointed to the spot, Shad
Ngandu stepped up and he made no mistake. Grays Athletic 0-4 Aveley.
 
Tony Martin came on for his second home debut and made an impact straight away as
he found the back of the net with his first touch, unfortunately he was denied the goal by
the linesman's flag as he was adjudged to have been in an offside position.
 
Two minutes after that goal was flagged offside, we made it 5-0. Shad Ngandu picked
up the ball 25 yards out, lined up to shoot and found the top left-hand corner of the goal
for his hat-trick goal and his 9th goal of the season. Grays Athletic 0-5 Aveley.
 
Five minutes left in the game and we got our SIXTH, Wyan Reid raced down the right-
hand side, centred into the box where Tony Martin was and he smashed the ball into the
goal for his first goal back in an Aveley shirt since his move from Essex Senior League
side Redbridge. Grays Athletic 0-6 Aveley.
 
Tony Martin then had the ball in the back of the net for the third time in the space of ten
minutes but Alex Bragg was adjudged to be just offside in the build-up of the goal.
 
Grays did get the consolation as the ball came to ex-Miller Joao Carlos who chested it
down and belted it in from over 30 yards out which gave the hosts something to cheer
about on a disappointing day for them. Grays Athletic 1-6 Aveley.
 
Full Time | Grays Athletic 1-6 Aveley.
 
Millers XI | James Scammell, Jonathan Nzengo, Sam Mvemba, Connor Witherspoon
(Connor Martin 82), Harry Gibbs, Jack Mochalski, Wyan Reid, Shad Ngandu, George
Sykes, Jason Raad (Alex Bragg 85), Alex Akrofi (Tony Martin 74).
 
Unused Subs | Perry Dunn, David Hughes.
 
Grays Athletic XI | Danny Sambridge, Ryan Sammons (Sam Girling 73), Macauley
Joynes, Lewis Clark, Jack McQueen, Dexter Peter, Manny Ogunrinde, Nathan Fox,
George Purcell (Tyreece Robertson 83), Michael Pindy (Tony Stokes 53), Joao Carlos.
 
Unused Subs | Karl Kayembe, Connor Pearce.
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1-6ISTHMIAN LEAGUE NORTH
THURSDAY 26TH DECEMBER 2019



ROMFORD CLUB HISTORY

The original Romford was established in 1876. They reached the quarter-finals of the FA
Cup in 1880–81, but lost 15–0 at Darwen. There was no league football for them to play
until they joined the South Essex League in 1896. An internal dispute saw several
committee and players leave to form a new club in 1909, called Romford United and
competing directly against Romford in the South Essex League at a ground literally
across the road. The original club continued under new management and joined
the Southern League while still playing in the South Essex League, but played only
a single season before leaving.
 
The new regime at the original club proved disastrous, being expelled from the South
Essex League during the 1910–11 season and subsequently folding, leaving Romford
United as the only club with the town's name. They changed to Romford Town and
joined the Athenian League, but finished bottom in their first season and left at the end
of their second, before closing down during World War I. Romford Town had remained
members of the South Essex League and returned to action after the war, but lack of
support saw them withdraw in December 1920 and fold. For the rest of the 1920s the
only club under the Romford name was Romford Town Thursday, playing on Thursday
afternoons at Brooklands, a ground previously used by Romford's reserve team.
 
In 1929 the club was re-established. Taking over the use of the Brooklands stadium,
they joined the London League. In 1931 they moved to the Athenian League, which they
won in 1935–36 and 1936–37. Following World War II the club transferred to
the Isthmian League. In 1948–49 they reached the final of the FA Amateur Cup, but lost
1–0 to Bromley in front of 100,000 spectators in the first final to be held at Wembley. In
1959 they switched to Division One of the Southern League. They were promoted to the
Premier Division in their first season after finishing second, and won the Premier
Division in 1966–67. The club made several applications to join the Football League, but
were never successful in the elections. In 1974–75 they finished second bottom of the
Premier Division, and were relegated to Division One. By this time the club had
developed Brooklands considerably in anticipation of eventually being elected to the
Football League and had large debts to show for it, and had to sell Brooklands in 1975
but remained until 1977. After a season of borrowing grounds to play home matches
they resigned from the Southern League and folded in 1978, with the building work on a
new ground barely started and hardly any money left.
 
In 1992 the club was resurrected for a second time and joined the Essex Senior League.
They won the league in 1995–96, and in the summer merged with Collier Row (with
whom they had been groundsharing since April) to form Collier Row & Romford. The
new club took Collier Row's place in Division Two of the Isthmian League, which they
won in their first season. In the summer of 1997 they were renamed Romford. 24.



ROMFORD CLUB HISTORY

In 2000–01 they finished second bottom of Division One and were relegated to Division
Two. After finishing bottom the following season they resigned to go back to the Essex
Senior League. They returned to the Isthmian League after winning the Senior League in
2008–09, and remained in Division One North for over a decade. Despite a difficult year
in 2017–18, they were able to survive despite being five points adrift with just two games
remaining. 
 
The following season they found themselves in a possibly even worse situation as they
were nine points short of safety with five games remaining, but staged a late recovery
only to fall short on goal difference behind Witham Town. However the knock-on effect
of the mid-season demise of North Ferriby United meant Romford were reprieved from
relegation to fill the vacancy. In November 2019, the club was bought by
former Billericay Town owner Glenn Tamplin, who immediately sacked the existing
manager Paul Martin and appointed himself in his place.
 
Stadium: The club has led a nomadic existence, playing at seventeen home grounds
during its history although most of these have been emergency arrangements when their
established home ground was unavailable for various reasons. When the club reformed
in 1992 it began playing at the Hornchurch Stadium, before moving to Ford United's
Rush Green ground in 1995. In April 1996 they moved to Collier Row's Sungate ground,
and the clubs merged during the summer. The spell at Sungate was fraught with
problems and there were frequent and protracted periods when Romford had to borrow
other grounds to play home matches owing to problems with the facilities at Sungate. In
December 2001 they left Sungate for good and played at several different stadiums in
order to complete the season. They returned to Rush Green in 2002 (as Ford United had
left to groundshare with Barkingside). They remained there until 2008, when they moved
to Aveley's Mill Field ground.
 
In 2009 it was announced that the club had been given permission to build a new
stadium on the Westlands Playing Fields on London Road, however, building work has
yet to commence as planning permission has had to be re-applied for as the original
permission expired while awaiting government approval for the change of use.
 
Romford began sharing with Thurrock at Ship Lane in 2012 but were required to move
to East Thurrock United's Rookery Hill in 2018 when Thurrock folded and the ground
was closed. This arrangement was only in place for one year however, and it was
arranged for Romford to move rather closer to home for the 2019–20 season and share
with Brentwood Town.
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PARKSIDE POTTS
Greetings readers, I hope you had a fantastic Christmas, but before you think about Auld Lang Syne, we have
a big game today with free spending Romford (now there's a sentence, I didn't think I'd ever write). The games
are coming thick and fast over the holiday period, with today's game following on from our Boxing Day bust up
with tenant's Grays Athletic. As this was typed up before the game, I can't give you any analysis on the game,
other than I'm sure we were the better footballing side.
 
As we all know, Glenn Tamplin has taken over at Romford as owner and manager and is hell bent on getting
them promoted. I would have to say, that I would imagine the he will throw the kitchen sink at it next year, as
getting into the top five this season may well be out of his reach, not that I think for one minute that he'll agree
with me.
 
Romford are unfortunate, in so far as their ground sharing agreement with Brentwood has come back to bite
them a fair bit. As we know Brentwood's pitch isn't the greatest, add to that all the rain we have been having of
late and it was always going to be a recipe for disaster, with games being postponed (for both clubs) left, right
and centre. Hopefully, we can have a dry spell soon, to allow both clubs to catch up on their fixtures.
 
The Romford side today will be full of decent players, of that there can be no doubt, with the possibility that
some more big money signings will be made after I have typed these notes. So, I will not even hazard a guess
as to how their team will line up. I can however be more confident of naming our side, as of late it has had a
very familiar ring to it most weeks. Hopefully David Hughes made the Boxing Day fixture and assuming he had
no
adverse effects will take his place in goal this afternoon, David is now starting to show the potential we knew
he had when he arrived from Harlow Town last season.
 
As you are obviously aware we have had a glut of away games of late, only punctuated with the Carshalton
Athletic replay that we won 2-0 to produce a nightmare 2nd round proper tie with AFC Hornchurch, I will
continue to call them that, because unfortunately the original Hornchurch went bust, so it's always AFC to me.
 
We began our run of away games with two memorable 4-1 wins over Biggleswade in a prior round of the
Trophy, we had a bit of luck as Biggleswade were going through a bit of a manager/player crisis at the time,
but we took full advantage and won the game at a bit of a canter. The same can also be said of our league
game away at Cambridge City, with returning new boy Perry Dunn marking his third debut with the club, with a
thumping header in the first minute to again put us on the road to an easy ish 4-1 win.
 
Since then the games have become progressively harder, a very workmanlike performance over Great
Wakering Rovers was won in the first half with an opportunist strike from Big George Sykes, who is slowly
turning into the signing of the season. We had to dig in for long periods of the game but came away with the
three points which is all that matters at this stage of the season.
 
Next were our couple of games with Carshalton Athletic, the first of which I reviewed in my notes in the
programme for the replay. If the first game was a cracker, then the second may have been even better, as this
time there was no come back, those of you that thought we could not have played any better than the original
game were proved wrong, as the replay appeared to be a carbon copy of the first, as we again raced into a two
goal lead. Again, Carshalton appeared to have no answer to Jason Raad in midfield, as he ran the
game in the same way he ran the first.
 
 
The Canvey Island game last week, was a bit of an 'After the Lord Mayor Show' affair. We of course were
without David Hughes after his injury in the Carshalton game, but his emergency replacement James
Scammell proved an able deputy coming in as cover for the game. I think most of us would have taken a draw
before kick-off, which is exactly what we got, after a one sided second half, saw a delicious slice of irony as
disgraced ex-Miller Dan Humphrey put through his own goal with five minutes remaining to deny Canvey
the three points, which with so many ex-Millers in their number would have been a bitter pill to swallow.
 
So let's get behind the boys today, whether it's from the side or behind the goal with the Chairman and the
Sons of Aveley, make some noise so we can hopefully take all three points today to increase our play-off
hopes and keep Romford bottom for at least one more week.
 
Enjoy the game.
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NEXT AT PARKSIDE

DAVID HUGHES (GK)
HARRY GIBBS
JOE ELLIOTT
JACK MOCHALSKI
PERRY DUNN
GEORGE ALLEN
SAM MVEMBA
JONATHAN NZENGO
DYLAN BEAGLE
CONNOR MARTIN
JAMES GOODE
CONNOR WITHERSPOON
SHAD NGANDU
DARNELL BROMFIELD
MATTHEW KELLIER
WYAN REID
ALEX BRAGG
ALEX AKROFI
REGGIE HUBBARD
KANE HEARN
DAVID SERVIETIS
GEORGE SYKES
TONY MARTIN

(GK) MANNY AGBOOLA
TAMBESON EYONG

MICHAEL AZIAYA
JUNIOR BAKER

RYAN CRESSWELL
JASON BANTON

DOMINIC MCHALE
FREDDY MONCUR

ADAM CUNNINGTON
ADAM MORGAN

THEO OLA
JOSHUA EXLEY BANKS

JAY BACON
RAMONE ROCHESTER

PAULIOUS DITKEVICIUS
MALAKI TOUSSAINT

SEAN BONNETT-JOHNSON

THE MILLERS ROMFORD

AVELEY vs BURY TOWN | MONDAY 13TH JANUARY 2020 | 7.45PM KICK OFF

MANAGER: KEITH ROWLAND MANAGER: GLENN TAMPLIN

MATCH OFFICIALS
REFEREE: DANIEL ROBINSON

ASSISTANT REFEREE: THOMAS FENNELLY
ASSISTANT REFEREE: DAMIAN MIRZADEM


